FLETCHER.

The Red Cross will hold a dance in the Community House hall Thursday evening. Cabana's orchestra from Burlington will furnish music.—The Hon. C. F. Blair and family have closed their cottage for the season and returned to Buffalo.—Many from town are attending Essex fair.—E. D. Fuller has been called to St. Albans to

act as a juryman.—Charles Nichols and family from Williston were visitors at M. G. Harvey's last week.—The entire allotment for August has arrived and all Red Cross members are asked to meet on Thursday.—The following program will be given at the grange September 27: song: "Farewell to Summer"; "Methods of Storing Winter Vegetables," S. Carpenter; O. Gomo; "Methods of Canning and Drying Vegetables," Mrs. Carpenter, Mrs. Flanders; recitation, "The Man Who Wins"; a short story, A. Hooper; "Favorite Flowers that Grow from Bulbs," Flora; "Some Recipes for War Breads," Ceres; song: spelling contest, captains. Elsie Tinker, Harold Flanders; fresh fruits served by Pomona and assistants.